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Ansrnt cr
Methods to measure airflow rates using facer gas in single air handling units are well known.In some buildings however, in particular in Sirigapo.., .io*. are often ventilated with two ormore units and present large recirculatiol *t".. Large recirculation ratio homogenise theconcentrations, so concentrations in supply and extrict ducts are close to each other. Inaddition, these spaces often present a large time constant, so much time is needed to reach
steady state' An adapted methodology to measure not only the airflow rates provided by eachunit, but also the inter-units aimow rates and the globaiventilation efficiency is presented,
together with an example of measurernent in * ,.tout building. tt is shown that the most
accurate method is not the same for srnall.and large recirculation ratios.
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1 INTNOUUCTION

The heating, ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) system plays an-important role in

control of the indoor envfuonment of the building. Studies have reported tlla! any deficiency

in the system will affect the thermal comfort and air quality in thp occupied space (Fanger,

l99i; Si-on, & Walters, 1998). It is thus essential for the HVAC system to operate

efficiently and deliver sufficient conditioned air to the occupants in the building' These

include prop", balancing of airflow within the distribution system to meet-design quantities

and measurement of actual airflow rates in the system to be compared with design quantities.

In the balancing of the air distribution system, measurements of airflow are usually

performed using-the traditional instrumentati,ons such as vane anemometers and pitot-static

iubes (ASHRAE, 1999; CIBSE, 1g7l). However, other popular mpthod to measure airllow

rates includes using tracer gas and has been adopted since several decades (ASTM 1988;

presser and Becker-l9gg; Roulet and L.Vandaele 1991). They are, alnong other uses, applied

for measuring outdoor airflow rates or all the airflow rates occurring in single air handling

units (Roulet, Foradini et al. 1994).

The principle is to inject tracer gases in the inlet, supply and/or extract ducts at a known rate,

1r, to measure their tquitiutio-lsteady state) concentrations' Ci*' 4t several carefully chosen

locations, and to use the air and tracer gas conServation eqUation to interpret the

measurements and get all required airflow rates Qii figure 1)'
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Figure l: The simplffied network representing the air handling unit (AHU) and ducts'

Nimbers into btaik circles represent the nodes of the network. Circles are tracer 9as

injection locations, and numbered rectangles are air sarnpling locations' Arrows represent

possible airflow rates Qqfrom node i to nodte i'

In some buildings however, in particular in Singapore, rooms are often ventilated with two or

more AHUs. An adapted methodotogy that could be used to measure not only the airflow

rates provided by ,u.n affU, but also to determine the inter-AHUs airflow rates and the

globai ventilation efficiency is required. The well known tracer gas multizone methodology

Iould be applied in this case. There are however many possibilities in the choice of the
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locations for tracer gas injection and air sampling, which lead to many possible systems of
equations to interpret the measurements. Amongthese systems, some are more robust and
grve more accurate results than others.

Most methods are designed to measure AHUs with recirculation ratios below 507o. This is
the case of the method proposed @oulet, Deschamps et al. 2000), together with an
interpretation software. However, air-handling units disigned to condition (heat or cool)
spaces with large loads such as those found in cold or tropical climates often present large
recirculation ratios that homogenise the concentrations, and large nominal time constant
(ratio of the ventilated volume to the outdoor airflow rate) that itrongty increase the time
needed to reach steady state. Among the several possible methods to us"35 airflow rates,
some are better adapted to large recirculation ratios than others.

Therefore, this paper presents a selected method for measuring airflow rates in buildings with
two air handling units that serve a single space together, ai well as ways to imprJve the
accuracy of tracer gas measurements in systems with high recirculatior, rutio and large time
constant. A case study of an actual measurement is given as an example of application.

2 TrrronBrrCAL BAsIS

2-l Unsteady State and Asses$tnent of Concentrations under Large
Recirculation

Using constant injection technique, steady state is quickly reached within ducts, where the air
velocity is 1 m/s or more. The concentration difference between air sampled downstream (far
enough to get complete rnixing) and upsteam the fracer gas injectio, iort becomes quickly
constant. However, due to the high recirculation, it may take a long time to reach steady stat!
concenfrations in the supply duct (location 3) and in the room (location 4), where the air from
the room is progressively rnixed with outdoor air.

Writing the conservation equation of tracer gas 3 at node 4, in the ventilated space, gives:

,+ = It tSroCr, +euCoz -(eqa + e+iCqz

Because of the large recirculation ratio, it can be assumed that the concentration is
homogeneous in the ventilated space, Dividing this equation by the supply airflow rate e2agives:

+9? = J-1- + c23 + Ticot - (t+ y,)c 43 (z)Qu dt 8^
where y is the infiltration ra1'jLo QMlL2a. Using the definition of the nominal time constant 4,,
of the recirculation ratio rt, and using the tracer gas conservation at node 2:

V VQN'

t= % %= 
r,0- R) and Czz = RC o, + (t - n)c* (3)

(1)

we get rn|-^)} = *- 
(r - n + r,)(c o, - c,u) (4)



The steady state concentration is:

cit = e*0+-+ T \+ co, (s)

= c.-,(r-,+l with , = fll- +) (6)

) r-R+Y,

The theoretical exponential can be fitted on the experimental points, allowing the

determination of the steady state concentration and time constanf without waiting for the

equilibrium.

2.2 Determination of Airflow rates

2.2.L Assessment of airllow rates from measurements

ln the method shortly presented in (Roulet and L.Vandaele 1991), it is recommended to inject

the tracer gases in thi outdoor and extract air ducts (locations 1 and 2 in Figure 1). Air
sampling for tracer gas analysis concentration should be taken where complete mixing is

achiived, i.e. up to 25 diameters in straight ducts, but less than 3 diameters downstream

bends, fans, heat exchangers, etc. In case of mixing problems, ttacer could be injected at

several places in the same duct section. Supply and extract airflow rates are determined by

the following relations (notations according to Figure 1),

The airflow rates, calculated from air and tracer gas mass conservation equations are (/t is the

injection rate of tracer k, and Ci.r is the steady state conspntration of tracer k at location):

(7)

airtight(tracerk=2

I,
vl2 =

Cr', - Crr

assuming that the air-handling unit is

/- _(1

Qz+=Qrr**L
Lo* -Llk

I"Qqo=ffi

Qaz=g,r*
Lo* - Lt*

Qez=grr**
La* -Ll*

eu=arm=nrffiffi

Intake airflow rate

Supply airflow rate,

recommended):

Extract airflow rate

Recirculation flow rate

Or alternatively

Another alternative is to calculate Qaz from the recirEulation ratio R, if R is assessed using

equation (33):

Qaz = RQzq 02)

Infiltration flow rate (withl#3, recommended value: k= l):

(8)

(e)

(10)

(1 1)

(13)

(r4)Exfiltration flow rate Qqo = Qu+ Qzq - Qca



Exhaust airflow rate Q,a= Qu-Q+o+ Qot (1s)

2.2.2 Error analysis of airflow rates

The error analysis is based on the assumption that random and independent errors soil the

measurements of tracer gas concenttation and injection rates. [n this case, the confidence

interval of any result, for example an ai.rflow rate, is:

la- aa;a+ 6Ql with 6Q@) =r(P,*),ffir (16)

where:
T(P, a) is the Student eoefficient fot having the actual value within the confidence interval

with probabitity l-P
xi is any variable on which the airflow rute Q depends.

6xi is the standard deviation of the variable .r; , &SSUrled to be a random variable of mean

x i. and normal distribution.

The confidence intervals of the airflow rates are then:

Intake airflow rate &tt =rrr,*r^.,yrz -. ., ,--rl 
kr, _c,r)o

Supplyairflowrate &zt =,lffi =]L?-' -Y-ot 
(cuo -cro)'

,tf*

(17)

(18)

(22)

(23)

(24)

. f,o=(ca*-Crr)'(cur-cro)'&?,+where: :r' ;:" 
' 
^ \2 o^) t^ \2 cn2l (19)

* g?rlk, * - c ro)' tr ?o + (c uo - c r)' tr?o + (c n - c r)' tr io l

Extract airflow rate &.*e =rrr,*r^ (20)"v-46 - \- ' '11 (cu''Co')o

Recirculation flow rutedQ62 = 
m 

(2D

where: f dz = (cuo - crr)' X?o +(cur -cr*)' E?o +(cro - cr)' tr?o

Alternatively Q.z= '("'-) ^' (cuo - c,o )' 
t'-

where: f'62=(cuo -cro)'&?t+(cur -c*)'&?o +(c* -c*)'trZr

orif calculated from eq. (12): &,az =f g,*1@

&.a=ffi
fa =(C,o - cor)'fr&o+(coo -cor)'fr?* +(c,r +co)'fr'or

lnfiltration:

with

Exfiltration

Exhaust

(2s)

(26)

(27)

&qo -,,lA0A + &h + &?o

&,eo=ffi



2.2.3 Effect of large recirculation ratio on air{Iow rates conlidence intervals

In equations (8), (10), and (13) the concentrations difference Cor- Csr,is at the denominator,
and these two concentrations are close to each other at steady state when the recirculation
ratio is high. This leads to a large confidence interval of the calculated airflow rates. [n this
case, it is better to inject the tracer gas at location 3 instead of location 2.The supply airflow
rate can then be determined with a better acouracy, using:

Qto = 
I3

cr,,-c* (28)

(2e)

The confidence interval being calculated, mutatis mutandis, using eQuation (17) or, assuming
that the confidence interval is the same for both concentrations:

The recirculation airflow rate canthen be calculated using:

Qez =Qzt -Qrz

with: & az = r g,*)J ffi * ffi = r1r,*;.fiif,ffi
(30)

6Q (31)

(32)

(33)

(34)

(35)

assuming that the relative enor Q/Q is the same for both airflow rates, and taking into
account fhat Qn = (1-R) Qzq,.Note that, in this case, fi62decreases when R increases.

The extract airflow rate Qa6 cannot be assessed without injecting a tracer gas in the extract
duct. However, in air handling units having no exhaust duct (such as most AHUs in
Singapore and other tropical countries), Qa= 0, hence Qa= Q62, and eqo= eor + eo+

2.2.4 Determining the optimum method for system with large recirculation ratio

The recirculation ratio is defined by:

o-Qaz - Qu,"- {)*- 06r+%

Assuming that there is no leak in the air handling unit, it can be asspssed using:

Method A o -Cro -C,or\--
ca* - cr',,

the subscript k being for any tracer gas except the one injected in inlet duct. The confidence
interval is:

T(P,"")&- JT(cuo -cr)'
where: f n = (c* - c u)' fr?o + (c un - cr)' tr?n + (crn - cr), trZn

If we assume that the relative error is the same for all poncentration$, and taking into account
that, for tracers injected at locations 2 and 3, Cru= 0 and therefore C:r = R Con we can get a
simpler expression for the confidence interval of the recirculation ratio:

*-T(P'*) ff
C

tr=r(P,*) J(+)'.r(#|

(36)



The recirculation ratio can also be calculated using:

Method B

orMethodc R=l-Qrz
8za

e=f Jc. N

*=Jrf(l-n)

n=9*-
Oro

with

with

(37)

(38)

assuming that the relative enor QlQ is the same for both airflow rates, and taking into
account thatQn= G-R) Azq.

The three methods for determining ft and dR are compared in Figure 2. Method A should be
preferred at low recirculation ratio, while method 

-C 
is best x t*g" recirculation ratio.

Method B could be applied at low recirculation if method A cannot be applied.

Figure 2: Confidence interval of the
recirculation ratio as function of the
recirculation ratio itself, for three
assessment methods. For this figure, the
relative confidence interval (at 90Vo) of
injection rate and concentrations is 5Vo.

07o 25Vo SWo 7570 R 1007,

This error analysis shows that some method of conducting the measurement can provide
more accurate results than others, and that the best way depends on the type of ventilation
unit measured. Therefore, care should be taken to select the most upp.oiiiut" method for
large recirculation ratios, Measurement time could be shortened by'fitlng the dynamic
expression of concentration on the experimental points to assess the steady state
concentration without reaching it.

2-3 Measuring airflows in rooms with two air handling units

2.3.1 Modelling the airflow pattern

It is common in Singapore to find office spaces ventilated as shown in Figure 3. The full
network corresponding to such a design is illustrated in Figure 4. The follow-ing symbols are
applied in this figure:

25Vo

2Wo

lSVo

lWo

5Vo

OVo

dR B
\

fL

N

o outdoor air
s supply air
r return air
x extract air

i infiltration air
e exfiltration air
BA from AHU B to AHU A
AB from AHU A to AHU B

Concentration of tracer gas should be measured in the room (node 2') to separately determine
all illustrated airflow rates. This is not practical and may not be po.ribl" i, -*y cases, since
the building managemeflt may not allow drawing sampling tubeJin the office rooms.



Figure 3: A roomwith two AHUs (A and B) with recircwlation. Airflows are indicated by

letters and network notes by numbers (see text)

0 Outdoors 0

Figure 4: Complete equivalent netyvork corresponding t0 Figure 3.

ln order to allow determining the inter-AHUs airflow rates without oampling air in the room,

the airflow pattern is modelled according to Figure 5..

0 Outdoors 0

Figure 5: Proposed simptified. network to determine airflow rates of Figure 3'

Nodes Z are tnthe supply ducts. This supply air is assumed to go partly into both return ducts

and to outside Uy exfitration. Infiltration is assumed to dilute room air and ends into

recirculation duct. This compromise does not allow the exact determination of infiltration in

each separate room, and biases slightly the inter-AHU flow rates, It provides however an



estimate of these airflow rates, good enough in most cases, without having to sample air in
the rooms. It takes account of the fact that a walt may separate rooms

Tracer gas I is injected irtto outdoor air duct, and tracer 2 nto supply (either upstream the fan
or in supply duct), once in AHU A, oflce in AHU B. There are hence either four tracer gases,
or up to four successive experiments with the same tracer, assuming that airflow rates remain
constant throughout the experiment.

Sampling points:
o outdoor air
i inlet duct, downstreaffi the injection port of tracer l,
1 after the supply fan, upstream the ittjection point of tracer 2,
2 supply duct, downstream enough to the injection port of tracer 2 to getgood mixing,3 return duct.

All sampling points are taken in both AHUs, A and B. For example, Cilq1, denotes the
concentration of tracer 1 - injected in AHU A - in the inlet duct of AHU A downstream of the
injection port of tracer gas.

2.3.2 Main airflow rates

Outdoor air and supply flow rates are obtained directly from concentrations
injected in inlet, respectively supply ducts and measurement of concentration
downstream the injection locations:

of the tracer
upstream and

(3e)

(40)

eeo=dT
t't I roV* =:---:- an<i

Croro - Cror.o

and euo = 1,,
r _a
" iBlb " oBlh

Qr,=rk
Conservation of airflow rates in both AHUs provides the return airflow rates:

Q.er= Qer'Q,no and Q.nr= Qar- Q,ao (41)

Then, all main airflow rates can be assessed independently in each AHU, applying the
method described in (Roulet and L.Vandaele 1991), and (Roulet, Deschamps Lt uf. zOo-Ol. n
measurements are perforrned in one AHU only, the outdoor air brought by the other AHU(s)
is included in the infiltration flow rate.

2.3.3 Inter-units and leakage airflow rates

Applying air- and tracer rnass conservf,tion at node 3 provides two systems of three equations
to obtain infiltration, exffact and inter-AHUs airflow rates for botir AHUs. Using a matrix
notation, these are:

For AHU A - Croo Croo - Croo

-Crou Czeu -Cuu
(42),,,.! r, 

^,117:,:,.l 
= 

['f ]Crr, -cr^r)lgr^)It,
Or (c nEo = An, (43)



Similarly, for AHU B, we get, by permuting subscripts A and B:

(c ,D, = 0u, @4)

In these equations, tracer a, respectively D could be eithpr the one injected_in outdoor air inlet

duct or inio the supply air duct. Since the return airflow rates are known, these two systems

can easily be solved:

Ao =(C o)-'Ao, and A, =@ r)-'0r, @5)

Exfiltration airflow rates are finally obtained by conservation of air at nodes 2A andZB:

Qe, = Qn, - Qar- Qea and Q'n,= Qa'- Qn'- Qae (46)

Balance of whole rooms could be used for a check:

Qe, + Qn, = Qeo + Qm + Qai + Qai @7)

2.3.4 Special case: No infiltration

If, from pressure differential measurements, it can bp reasonably assumed that there is no

infiltration, or if infiltration is negligible, the systems of equation (42) and (44) can be greatly

simplified. For AHU A, for examPle:

e*+etn=e*
Qe*+Qon=Q*
(czoo - ctto)ex +(czro - ctto)Qne =a 

(48)

(czeu - cze.u)ee* + (czro - crqoDnt = a

from which we can easily calculate the part of the return airflow tate that comes from AHU

B:

Qro _ Cr* - Croo _ Cr4p - Crou (4g)
Qo, Croo - Crro Crou - Crru

For AHU B, we get similarlY:

Q,n - 
Cr"o - Cruo - 

C?,uh".- Cruu (50)
Qu, Crro - Croo Crru - Crou

Finally, the parts of the return airflow rate that comes from the samp AHUs are:

Qe, -r-Qro and +, =r-% (51)

Qo, 
- 

Qo, Qu' Qu'

2.3.5 Special case: Perfect mixing

When complete mixing occurs in the rooms and/or plenum, the conpentrations of all tracers

do not differ significantly in both return ducts.

In this trivial case, both rooms and plenum can be combined in onp single node, as shown in

Figure 6. Only outdoor, supply and return airflow rates can be meaeured, since uncertainty on

10



3

Rooms and Plenum

concentration differences of equations (a9) and (50) is too large. It can only be deduced, from
the Perfect mixing, that inter-room airflow rates are both much larger than supply or return
airflow rates.

Figure 6: Simplest netwatk correspohding to Figure 3 when perfect mixing occurs in the
ventilated rootns.

2.3.6 Error Analysis

The accuracy of the result depends on the measurement conditions, in particular on the
airflow rates themselves, Therefore, an error analysis is paramount to get some confidence in
the results.

one of the ways to get the dispersion of the results caused by uncertainties in measured
quantities (in this case tracer injecHon rates and concentrations) is to differentiate the
equations of the interpretation algorithms, in order to get a relation linking the standard
deviation of the results to the standard deviation of the input variables. Tiis method is
however practical only for the simplest cases. It is based on equation (16).(16xl6)

Then, the confidence intsrval of the outdoor airflow rate in AHU A given by equation (39) is:

Q,no =7(P,*)

ff the relative effors

tr .6[
v*o7

are the same for all concentrations and all injection rates, then:

*=rrr,*,
confidence intervals for Qso, ee, and ea, arc obtained by similar formulas.

Then

(s2)

(s3)

(54)

11



(ss)

and the samefor &nr.

If there is no infiltration, the confidence interval of the part of the return airflow rate in AHU

A that comes from unit B is obtained by applying equation (14) to equation (11):

,(g^\= . '(P'*) -- f *
\Qo, ) (cro, -czBo)' 

- "

Room. A

--i:...g.,?u:::I

-."

(s6)

where: f o = (czeo - crro)' tr?o, + (croo - czuo)' ff?o, + (creo - croo)' tr?r, 67)

A similar equation can be used for AHU B.

3 MlrBnr^q.LS & Mpuroos

3.1 Case Study: descriPtion

Actual measurements were performed on the third floor of a newly pommissioned (6 months

old) 6-storey office building. A schematic plan of the building is presented in Figure 7.

Room B

CZr, i

Figure 7: Layout of the measured space, showing the two air handling units and rooms for A

and. B. The arrows are schematic ripresentation of the supply and return air ducts from the

two AH(Js. The locations of the rooms and return air spmpling points are illustrated in the

Figure. Locations of fresh air sampling points are in the respective AHUs'

&'o, * &1,

t2



It is a modern commercial office building with a very airtight design to reduce infiltration of
unconditioned air. The space tested, which has an effective volume of 4,200tf, is occupied
by up to 70 people with about half the area installed with acoustic partitions. The floor is laid
with polyester carpets and the activity observed was typical of an office environment.
Ventilation in the indoor space is served by two separate air handling units. The office space
can be divided into 2 large open office spaces separated by a high wooden cabinet. The
arrows represent the position of the supply and return ducts for the 2 AHUs.

The air handling units, AHU (A) and AHU (B) that serve the space are located at the opposite
sides of the building in two differertt AHU rooms. Outdoor air is provided via an internal
airshaft drawing air from the roof of the building. A constant speed fan draws outdoor air via
a short duct to each AHU room. This air is mixed with the space retum air and blown through
the filters and cooling eoil of the AHU. From the AHU room, the main air supply duct
distributing the conditioned air splits immediately into 2 main branches supplying various
parts of the space via ceilirrg mounted diffusers. The distribution is by means of a variable air
volume (VAV) system. However, for the experiment, the speed of the fan has been locked at
a fixed frequency (50H2) to facilitate tneasurements by preventing variations in the air flow
rates due to the mechanisrns of the VAV system. Retum air is drawn from the main zone by
way of grilles integrated with the suspended ceiling. The return air is drawn back to the AHU
via the ceiling void, which acts as a return air plenum. There is no designed exhaust from the
space, excess air leaves the space through exfiltration. In both AHUs, the units were equipped
with new electrostatic ait cleaners rated at 12 Pa pressure drop @ 1700 m3/h (1000 cfm)
mounted in a bank of 6 large and 3 strialler filters. The large and small filters have face areas
of 500 X 800 mm2 and 500 X 200 rnrn2 respectively. The face velocity for the electrostatic
filters was 1.75 ms-r .

3.2 Instrumentation

The airflow rates in the building are determined by the constant injection technique using SF6
as a single tracer gas. At the outset, it was decided to adopt method C (tracer gas injections in
fresh air and supply ducts). This is based on the notion that the building adopts a large
recirculating ventilation design and that method C provides the lowest associated airflow
rates errors. Furthermore, the return air duct to the AHU is too short for tracer gas injection.
In total, four successive tracer gas irtjections were performed. The tracer gas was injected in
the fresh air and the supply air ducts at 10 ml/min and 280 ml/min respectively. These are
optimal values calculated based on the design airflow rates of the fresh air and the supply air
ducts and the desired concentration of tracer gas. The injection rate was maintained constant
with the aid of a mass flow controller.

The concentrations of the tracer gas were sampled using polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)
tubing. For upstream and downstream measurements, the PTFE tubes were inserted through
drilled holes into the ducts. To determine cross-sectional average concentration uniformity of
the tracer gas, multi-point samplings using the PTFE tubes were employed (Cheong, 1994).
Room and return duct air were also sampled using the PTFE tubes. A multi channel sampler
is used to draw the sampled air from various locations into a multi-gas monitor. There, the air
samples are analysed with a photo acoustic infrared spectrometer.. When near steady state
values have been reached, the dosing was stopped and the time recorded. Errors associated
with instrumentation are estimatedto \Vo for both the mass flow controller and photo acoustic
infrared spectrometer.

t3



3.3 Theoretical and Experimental Fitting Evaluation

The correlation between theoretical (C) and measured (C^) conppntrations is statistically
evaluated using techniques outlined by Hanna (1988). These techniques included residual
analysis which allows a quantitative estimate of (C, -e ) and correlation which allows a

measure of agreement between theoretical and measured concentrations. Here, Q is the
mean of theoretical exponential concentrations, C^ is the meaR of the experimentally
measured concentrations. The correlation coefficient, ,t? is used as an index of agreement and
the root mean square error (RMSE) to interpret the fittings accuracy. The value of RMSE
should be minimised as close to zero as possible so thal the theoretieal equation is predicting
at peak maximum accuracy. This is because a differenpe of zero should explain most of the
variation in the measured values C^.The RMSE is given as

RMSE =
iz(c, - c*,)'
i=l (s8)

Hanna (1988) stated that the total fitting uncertainty c4n be defined aq I(C, - C*)' .

4 Rssur,rs

4.1 Concentration profiles - steady and unsteady state

For the fresh air duct measurements, it is observed that the steady state conditions for both
AHUs can be easily achieved within a few minutes. Figure 8 illustrates the tracer gas

concentration profiles upstream and downstream of the injection port in a fresh air duct.
However, for the supply air duct measurements, steady state poncentrations cannot be
achieved even after eight hours. A typical upstream and downstream concentrations profile is
given in Figure 9. Similarly, steady state concentrations in the two rooms and two return air
ducts cannot be achieved (Figure 10). Indeed, the steady state conditions took a long time to
reach due to the high recirculation and large nominal time constanto, Therefore, the unsteady
state method of determining the airflow rates was used.
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Based on the four successive tracer gas injections performed in the case study building, the
experimental and theoretical steady state concentrations are tabulated (see Table 1). Since
steady state concentrations can be achieved in the fresh air duct mpasurements, the average
experimental concentrations were given. The remaining steady Bfate concentrations were
derived from the theoretical exponential fittings using equation 6. The room and return duct
steady state concenffations were obtained with injection 3.

Table 1: Steady state concentrations determinedfrom measurements in case study buitding.

The extrapolation model is statistically evaluated acsording to thp ASTM standard guide
D5157-97 (ASTM 1997). Resulting statistics are presented in Table 2. Intercept and slope are
the coefficient of the regression line between calculated and measured values. The intercepts
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Sampling locations
Steady state conc-entrations (ms/m3)

Injection
No

Average
value

Standard
Deviation

Source

Fresh air duct
(A)

Downsfeam, CrAto I 3.5 t.4 Measured
Upstream, CnAtn 0.3 0.1 Measured

Fresh air duct
(B)

Downsffeam, Cnh 2 3.5 1.4 Measured
Upstream, CnRth 0.3 0.1 Measured

Supply air duct
(A)

Downstream, CtA2o 3 36.4 0.7 Extrapol.
Upstream, Cztn 26.7 1.4 Extraool.

Supply air duct
(B)

Downstream, Ctnzn 4 31.5 4.8 Extraool.
Upstream, Cznzn 26.3 0.4 Extraool.

Room (A), Ct, 3 39.5 0.5 Extrapol.
Room (B), Czn 3 7.1 0.1 Extrapol.
Return air duct (A). C,. 3 39.3 0.8 Extraool.
Return air duct (B). Crn a

J 40.4 0.4 ExtraDol.
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are very small when cornpared to the concentrations, and the slopes are very close to l,
except fot Czez.Correlations coefficients of this regression line are ulro u"ry close to l. The
normalised mean square error (NMSE), a measure of the magnitude of the prediction error is
close to zero, as is the ttormalised fractional bias FB56 of the mean concentrations for the
highest half of observed concentrations.

Table 2: Quantitative rneasures of fitting performance between theoretical and measured
concentrations.

overall, this analysis shows that the rnodel used to extrapolate the concentrations predicts
accurately the measured concentrations..

4.2 Calculated airflow rates

The results of the airflow rates measufements using the above model are shown in Table 3:.
Only significant digits ate provided. Therefor., u rriull airflow rate not significantly different
from zero is shown as zero.

The results show that the supply air from both AHUs are not balanced. The main airflow rate
in AHU B is almost the double of that in AHU A. Similarly, the return air flow rate in AHU
B is twice that of AHU A. The airflow rate from room A to room B is much larger than the
flow rate from the reverse direction. On the contftry, extract air from room A into unit A is
falqe 3{ tne corresponding flow rate is not significant in room B. The recirculation ratios for
both AHUs are very high,

Table 3:: Airflow fates determined from measurements in case study building..

5 DrscussroN

lfe dynamic fitting of theoretical exponential on the experimental points in Figure 9 andFigure 10 suggests that rneasuremenf time can be shortened withoui reaching steady state
concentration. Indeed, the good statistical agreement between the two supports this notion.

Airflow rates in mrlh.
AHU A AHU B

Outdoor air o 900 t200 900 t200Supply ,r 17000 +2'000 33000 +5'000Return r 16000 +2'000 32000 +5'000
Recirculation ratio R 95 +77o 97 +lVo
From other room 100 t900 33000 +5'000
Extract same room x 16000 +2'000 0 +7'000

t7
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However, it does not encourage limited readings to be taken as this would increase the

extrapolation effors. Certainly, the measurement time Should be lnrge enough for sufficient

accuracy to be achieved, sinie measured and theoretical concentrations tend to be closer as

time progresses. The cumulative total fitting enors Z(C,-C,,)2associated with the

difference between the theoretical exponential and experimental concentrations for different

time intervals are tabulated (Table 4) to illustrate this point. [n gennral, it is observed that the

e11ors are rather large in the frst hours and diminishes as time passee, In the example given in

Figure 9, the effective time constant was x = 2,5 hours. Thereforp, based on the tabulated

"riorr 
given, a minimum of two nominal time constant iS preferred.

Table 4: Cumulative totalfitting uncertainties L(C,- C*)'zfor dffirent time intervals

Time intervals

L(c, - c*)' l-2hr 2-3 hr 3-4hr 4-5 hr

Cr. 4.38 6.53 0.00 0.16

Cr^ 0.10 0.04 0.01 0.49

Cro 0.13 0.04 0.00 0.00

Ccn 0.09 0.09 0.00 0.15

C, otn 1.71 0.06 1.50 0.45

Cu,zo 17.54 20.54 2.45 t.1L

C rnzn 7.84 0.48 0.55 0.47

Czn 0.72 0.4:2 1.43 o.34

mean 4.81 3.52 0.74 0.47

This example illustrates the fact often observed that the most appropriate measurement and

interpretation method depends in the situation. Looking at equations (15) to (19), it is obvious

ttrat ihe tracer gas injecti,on and air analysis locations should be chosen in such a way that the

concenffatio, diff".rnces appearing either in these equations or in fhe matrix of equation (4)

should be as large as posiUtr. Another way of improving the acsuracy of the results is to

choose, among fre several possible interpretations, the one leading as directly as possible to

the results, *ith tt 
" 

minimum number of mathematical operation, since each operation may

increase the confidence interval of the result.

6 CoNcr-usIoNS

It is shown that the tracer gas method used for assessing airflow rates in air handling units

can easily be extended to two - or even more - units, provided that tracer gas experiments are

performed in all units. Such measurements could bp useful to explain the transfer of

pollutants from one location to another in the space, or to check thp balance of the airflow

iates provided by several units ventilating the same space'
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